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The article with the title “Impact of emergency department nursing intervention on

continuity of care, self-care and psychological symptoms” is in generally well done. Title:

Appropriate. It reflects the main content of the research. Authorship: Is correct.

Institutions: are correct. The content of the Authors contribution section is missing.

Abstract: Is a structured abstract according to the required format. In 246 words authors

showed a summary of the content of the manuscript. Key words: 5 that reflect the

content of the study. Background: Good nursing interventions in the emergency

department services can improve the continuity of care, enhanced patients’ self-care

abilities, and reduced psychological symptoms such as anxiety and depression.

Emergency department nursing intervention is a holistic comfort care model in order to

find the stimulus factors that affect the patient’s rehabilitation. Method: Authors made

the detailed description of the investigations. Results: The emergency department

nursing intervention can effectively improve the self-management ability, living ability,

and motor function of patients, reduce perioperative complications, and improve patient

psychological states. Discussion: Authors made a detailed an informative discussion of
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the results. Tables: All 4 Tables are showing clearly making and adequate support of the

results. Biostatistics: This work met the requirements of biostatistics. References: Authors

cited properly actualized references of high interest for their propose in introduction and

discussion. Organization of the study: It was properly organized Research method

reporting. Comments to the author: In this manuscript authors study the effect of the

emergency department nursing intervention on the continuity of care, self-care and

psychological symptoms. The author could make a graph of correlation between every

two or more parameters.
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